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General Aspects

Safety and economy are the most important, but partially com-

peting aspects for future design trends for LMFBR control

rods. This design is influenced by the main lifetime limiting

criteria, which are

the inner pressure

absorber material/cladding mechanical interaction

melting of absorber material

and the requirements coming from the core design.

For SNR-300, Mark la and KNK-II/1, 2 with a target B10

burnup < 10-10 capt/cm a tightly welded absorber

pin with B.C pellets as absorber material fulfills the

requirements.

For SNR-300 reloads and SNR-2 with remarkable higher
21 3

BIO burnup (up to 20-10 capt/cm ) the above mentioned

criteria will be fulfilled by a "high burnup" absorber

pin concept with the following characteristics:

pressureless pin with B.C pellets as absorber material

- double vented by porous plugs

- Na bonding inside the pin (as a good heat conductor to

allow a larger initial gap)

- pin diameter optimized under the competing aspects

of high reactivity worth and maximum allowed linear

power (aspect of pellet disintegration under thermal

stresses).

The objective of the SNR absorber RSD work is to ensure the

technical base for design, fabrication and licensing pro-

cedure of a functionable absorber pin.

Design Methods, Design Criteria, and Choice of Absorber
Materials for LMFBRs

The main purpose of absorber pin and assembly design is to

guarantee with high confidence the reliable operation of

these control and safety system's during all normal and

off-normal operating conditions within a defined working

period. This implies the necessity to predict the in-pile

behaviour of the absorber element parts concerned, in

particular the behaviour of the absorber pins.

For simulating the in-pile behaviour of absorber pins,

i. e. to take into account varying operating conditions as

well as the numerous phenomena of absorber material and

cladding behaviour in fast neutron flux environment, the

computer code IAMCOS (INTERATOM Model for Control Rod

Studies) was developed since 1976 in the framework of the

DeBeNe SNR-300 R&D programme. By dividing cladding and

absorber in an arbitrary number of annular zones and

axial sections, distributions of stresses, strains and

temperatures are calculated for each time step in applying

iterative procedures.

Special absorber pin concepts are justified by means of

IAMCOS calculations in a conservative way by taking into

acccunt the uncertainties related to absorber material and

cladding in-pile behaviour and to operating conditions. One

has to prove that the absorber pin loadings do not violate

the limits set by appropriate design criteria even under

these unfavourable assumptions. The following design cri-

teria have to be regarded: no absorber melting, limited



26 stresses and strains induced by He inner gas pressure,

differential thermal strains, absorber clad mechanical

interaction, and limited depth of clad corrosion. Depending

on the pin concept chosen these criteria have more or

less impact on the design.

Presently, B.C, EuB- and Eu_O, are treated as potential

FBR absorber materials. For selection of one of these

candidates as reference material for a particular project

one has to regard the following aspects: reactivity worth,

physical properties, irradiation behaviour, compatibility

with Na and steel, fabrication technology, and irradiation

experience. Summing up the advantages and disadvantages

of the different absorber materials and taking into account

the possibilities, whether appearing problems can be solved

by design measures, lead to the choice of B.C as reference

absorber material for the control and shutdown systems

of the DeBeNe prototype plant SNR-300. The backup solutions

EuB, and Eu-O, will be tested firstly on a broader base in
b z J

the German test LMFBR KNK-II.

Fast Reactor Absorber Material Properties and Behaviour

The reference absorber material for KNK-II, SNR-300 and

SNR-2 is pelletized B4C with a pellet density of 90 - 92 % TD.

Absorbsr material functions being relevant to the absorber

pin design are the following:

irradiation-induced swelling (micro- and tnacroswelling)

- He release

compatibility (B^C, Na, cladding)

thermal conductivity

thermal expansion

mechanical properties (elasticity modulus, Poisson's

ratio, tensile strength)

- melting point.

These properties are Influenced more or less by the para-

meters burnup, temperature, specific power and material

characteristics as density, B10-enrichment, stoichioir.etry,

and grain size.

The design correlations describing the irradiation behaviour

of B4C were established on the base of experimental data

coming from irradiation experiments in Rapsodie, DFR and

KNK-II performed on SNR-typical B.C and from the published

literature.

A nearly linear correlation between B.C swelling and

BIO burnup was derived from the experimental results.

This swelling correlation is valid up to a B10 burnup

of 10-1021 capt/cm3.

The He release of B4C is influenced by B10 burnup, temperature

and grain size. For B.C temperatures >1600 °C a He release

of 100 % is taken into account.

The design correlation for absorber material cladding

chemical interaction (ACCI) was evaluated from PIE of

irradiation experiments and out-of-pile studies. The

temperature dependence of the penetration rate is described

by an Arrhenius function. The correlation is valid for the

system B.C/Na/stainless steel.

In the design correlation for the thermal conductivity

of B.C the influence of temperature, porosity and burnup is

taken into account. The thermal conductivity of irradiated

B^C will decrease with higher burnup remarkably (approximately

by a factor of 0.5).

The above mentioned correlations and the knowledge on the

further properties of B4C relevant for the absorber design

calculations allow the design of absorber pins for SNR-300,



Mark la and KNK-II with target burnups <10-10 capt/cm .

The experimental background for the design of a "high

burnup" absorber (about 20*10 capt/cm ) has to be

completed by further experiments (see Pt. G).

Results of Post-Irradiation Examination of a KNK-II/1

Absorber Element

One of the five control rod elements (CRE) of KNK-II/1

has been investigated by PIE. The CRE consisted of

55 tightly welded absorber pins of 10.35 mm outer diameter/

31 pins filled with B^C powder of 81.5 % TD smear density,

24 pins filled with B4C pellets of 92 % TD. The B10 enrich-

ment was 93 at/o.

The main operating data of this CRE were as follows:

residence time

max. neutron flux

max. B10 burnup

(inner-outer pins)

max. linear power

B-C temperature

273 efpd
2 x 1015 n/cm2s

2.8 - 4.5 x 1021 capt/cm3

60 W/cm

-v 600 °C

The PIE were performed in the Hot Cell Facilities of the

Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe, FRG.

The CRE did not show any anomalies and measurable changes

in dimensions. All absorber pins were pressurized, no leaker

could be detected. The maximum He inner pressure was found

to be 2.1 bar at RT which corresponds to about 5 bar at

operating temperature. No changes in pin dimensions (diameter,

length) were observed, only a small bowing especially of

the outer pins of the element was measured.

The B4C pellet columns of the 24 pelletized pins could be

pushed out of the cladding tube easily. From this one can

conclude that during the irradiation no mechanical inter-

action between B.C pellets and cladding tubes had occurred.

By visual inspection of the B4C pellets no damages, cracks

or fissures on the pellets caused by irradiation could be

detected. The irradiated B4C pellets did not show any dif-

ference at the surface compared to the unirradiated pro-

duct.

The curve of diametral B4C pellet swelling versus BIO burnup

derived from these KNK-II/1 PIE was found well within the

2a-confidence level of the design curve for SNR-300 and

even a little bit below the nominal design curve. It should

be mentioned that because of the low linear power in the

KNK-II absorber material only microswelling and not macro-

swelling had been induced.

On the .basis of the measurement of the free He volume it
could be deduced that in an absorber pin with an average

21 3B10 burnup of ^ 1-10 capt/cm a maximum of 6 % of the

produced He was released corresponding to ̂  2.2 Ncm /cm

B4C. The PIE results showed generally a good conformity

between the design calculations and the in-pile performance

of the absorber pins. Especially these results complete the

background of experience for the absorber pin design of the

SNR-300 and the KNK-II reloads.

Control Rod Design Solutions

The absorber systems of the LMFBRs being in operation, under

construction or in planning in the DeBeNe region consist

in principle of two strictly independent working parts,

which are the control (and first shut-down system) and the



secondary shut-down system. In spite of the fact that these

systems are diversified in construction, t,2nerally the same

absorber pin concept is used in both of them.

The absorber pin concept of the first generation is the

gas-tight welded pin type with B.C granulate (KNK-II/1)

or B4C pellets (KNK-II/2, SNR-300, Mark la) as absorber

material. The disadvantages of this design solution are

well-known: the residence time is limited by the increasing

inner pressure, in case of B.C pellets the as-fabricated

absorber pellet/clad gap has to be dimensioned as a com-

promise between the requirements of a good heat conductance

and sufficient free volume for B.C swelling, which leads to

limitations of linear power and burnup-

Because of these shortcomings the SNR-300 reloads will be

equipped with pressureless, vented pins with B^C pellets.

The pins will be vented at both ends by porous steel plugs

which are permeable for He and Na. With respect to the Na

bonding we call this concept "wet" pin.

If inner clad corrosion will become a major problem for

the wet pin type an inner coating of the cladding might

be necessary.

This "high burnup" absorber pin concept is also foreseen

for the demonstration plant SNR-2 and will be tested pre-

cursory ly under LMFBR conditions in KNK-II/3.

The following solutions are considered as alternative

absorber concepts: absorber pins vented by a diving bell,

absorber pins with EuB-, and absorber bundles with ZrHx~pins

as moderator to increase the reactivity worth. Absorber

pins of this type need further tests which will be per-

formed in KNK-II reloads, starting with KNK-II/2.

Future R&D Work

The R&D programme is related to the respective absorber

pin concepts and their specific problems as well as to

the requirements coming from the core design. The work on

materials technology is related to the product qualificetion

of a B.C-typ<2 suitable for a Na-bonded pin (parameters:

density, open porosity, microstructure), getters for minimizing

clad inner corrosion (Nb inner coating of the cladding tube),

refractory materials and porous plugs (as venting device).

The out-pile investigations on physical and metallurgical

properties have the aim to complete the present base of data

and correlations.

Irradiation experiments in Phenix (Common CEA-DeBeNe experi-

ment PRECURSAB B2) and PFR (PFR 13/12) will deliver basic

irradiation results for the design of advanced absorber pins.

The B10 burnup for PRECURSAB B2 (DeBeNe material) was about

10-1021 capt/cm3, for PFR 13/12 the target B10 burnup

is 15-1021 capt/cm3. KNK-II is used as a test bed for the

statistical foundation of the different concepts and for

parameter tests to optimize the absorber material quality. An

envisaged irradiation on a double-vented B.C absorber pin
2 1 3up to about 20-10 capt/cm will complete the design

base. The absorber pin design code IAMC0S will be adapted

to the concept typical conditions.

For the development of a pressureless "wet" pin with EuB,
o

pellets product qualification is performed on EuB, pellets

of different specification and fabricated by different

processes (hot pressing, pressureless sintering, hot

isostatic pressing). Parametric in-pile tests on EuBg pellets

of different specification will'be performed in KNK-II.



The R&D work on moderated absorbers is projected for 1984.

From other projects experiences on fabrication technology

of ZrH as well as results on the metallurgical behaviour

of the Zr-H-system are available.

PIE on ZrH -moderated fuel driver elements of KNK-II/1

will deliver first results on the irradiation behaviour

of ZrH -pellets (swelling, mechanical stability, H2~re-

distribution) under fast flux conditions.
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Abstract-R£sumd

Since the last ten years, the French program has been, first of all, directed
to the setting up, and then the development of, at once, the Phenix control rods,
and next, the Super-Phenix ones.

The vented pin design, with porous plug and sodium bonding, wich aJlowes
the choices of large diameters, has been taken, since the Rapsodie experience was
decisive. The absorber material is sintered, B enriched, boron carbide. The can
is made of 316 type stainless steel, stabilised, or not. with titanium.

The experience gained in Phenix up to now is important, and deals with
about six loads of control rods. Results confirm the validity of the design of the
absorber pins. Some difficulties has been encountered for the guiding devices, due
to the swelling of the steel. They have required design and material improvements.

Such difficulties are discarded by a new design of the bearing, for the
Super-Phenix control rods. The other parts of these rods, from the Primary Shut-Down
System, are strictly derived from Phenix.

The design of the rods from the Secondary Shut-Down System is rather
different, but it's not the case for the design of the absorber pins : in many a way,
they are derived from Phenix pins and from Rapsodie control rods.

Both types of rods irradiation tests are in progress in Phenix.

* * *

Le programme Francais des 1O dernieres annees a ete en tout premier
lieu Oriente vers la mise au point, puis le developpement des barres de commande,
d'abord de PHENIX, puis de SUPER PHENIX. '

Le concept d'aiguille absorbante ä event fritte et joint sodium rendant

possible le choix de diametres eleves, a ete adopte ä la suite de l'experience conclu-


